
CAPE TOWN: South Africa yesterday paid an offi-
cial tribute to FW de Klerk, the final president of
white rule, who freed Nelson Mandela from prison
and steered the country from apartheid to democ-
racy. De Klerk died on November 11 aged 85 fol-
lowing a battle with cancer. Four days of national
mourning were declared in his honour.

He served as president from 1989 to 1994 and is
remembered most for leading South Africa’s transi-
tion from white-minority rule to the first multi-racial
elections in 1994. De Klerk also shared the Nobel
Peace Prize with Mandela in 1993 after freeing him
from prison in 1990. Mandela then became South
Africa’s first black president after his African
National Congress party won the 1994 election.

President Cyril Ramaphosa delivered a eulogy at
Cape Town’s Protestant Groote Kerk-one of South
Africa’s oldest churches-and called De Klerk
“brave” for starting the democratic transition in
1990. “De Klerk went against elements in his own
state security apparatus, and against die-hards who
were prepared to take up arms to preserve the sta-
tus quo,” Ramaphosa said.

“He was often misunderstood due to his over-
correctness,” De Klerk’s widow Elita Georgiadis
told around 200 attendees. “I shall never forget this
man who mesmerised me, who made me want to
help him achieve this huge task ahead of him.” A
private mass and the national anthem preceded the
ceremony, which featured a portrait of De Klerk
between two candles, a choir decorated with white
flowers and a performance by Cape Town’s philhar-
monic orchestra.

Mixed legacy 
Despite a positive reputation abroad, De Klerk

divided opinion in South Africa and his death
prompted mixed reactions. Critics say he remains
inseparable from apartheid-era crimes and could
have been held accountable for them had he lived
longer. De Klerk represented the National Party,
which in 1948 formally established apartheid’s racial
segregation and disenfranchisement of South
Africa’s non-white majority.

Ramaphosa acknowledged the lasting sense of
injustice felt  by many South Africans in his
address. “We can neither ignore, nor must we ever
seek to dismiss, the anger, the pain and the disap-
pointment of those who recall the place FW de
Klerk occupied in the hierarchy of an oppressive
state,” he said.

“We must never forget the injustices of the
past.” Outside the church, a small group of pro-
testers held signs saying “Justice denied” and
“Justice for apartheid victims” and were swiftly
led away by police. “Ramaphosa shows sympathy
for De Klerk, who didn’t answer for the killings,
and he has no regard for the victims,” protester
Cassiem Khan told AFP.

“Ramaphosa has time for murderers, but he
doesn’t have time for the victims of apartheid and
the justice that has to be given to them.” The sur-
rounding area was closed to traffic and placed
under high security.

Comments in his final years also tarnished De
Klerk’s image amid criticism for his failure to apolo-

gise officially for the crimes of apartheid. In 2020,
he denied apartheid was a crime against humanity
before retracting the statement and apologising.

De Klerk’s foundation issued a posthumous
video apologising “for the pain, hurt, indignity and
damage that apartheid has done” to South Africa’s
non-white populations. — AFP
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CAPE TOWN: Elita Georgiades (R), wife of former South African President FW de Klerk, greets South African
President Cyril Ramaphosa, at de Klerk’s state memorial service at the Groote Kerk church in Cape Town
yesterday. —AFP

Indian PM’s 
Twitter hacked 
again by scammers
NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Twitter account was hacked
yesterday with a message declaring his coun-
try had adopted bitcoin as legal tender and
was distributing the cryptocurrency to citizens.

Modi is a prolific tweeter and is the world’s
most popular incumbent politician on the plat-
form, with more than 73 million followers on his
main account. A swiftly deleted tweet from his
main @narendramodi handle said the Indian
government had officially bought 500 bitcoin
and was “and distributing them to all residents
of the country”, along with a scam link.

His office tweeted that the account was “very
briefly compromised” and that Twitter had since
restored control. It was the second time one of
Modi’s Twitter accounts was hacked, after
another was taken over last year to send out a
tweet urging the public to donate to a fake
coronavirus relief fund.

Yesterday’s hack ironically comes as India
prepares to clamp down on a flourishing cryp-
tocurrency trade with a new law likely to be
introduced in parliament this month. Details of
the legislation remain unclear but the govern-
ment has flagged a broad ban on private digital
currencies. The local crypto market has
boomed since the Indian Supreme Court over-
turned a previous ban last year, with Bollywood
actors and cricket stars fronting ad campaigns
for local exchanges. Modi himself said last
month that cryptocurrencies could “spoil our
youth” and the central bank has repeatedly
warned they could pose “serious concerns on
macroeconomic and financial stability”. — AFP

DHAKA: Bangladeshi surgeons will
today separate conjoined twin tod-
dlers in a marathon procedure long-
delayed by the coronavirus pandemic.
The two-and-a-half year old girls,
Labiba and Lamisa, were born joined
at the back and share a spine, geni-
talia and part of their intestinal tract.

Doctors partially separated their
rectums nine days after birth, but fol-
low-up surgery was postponed last
year after the country recorded its
first COVID-19 cases. “My babies
cannot sit or properly lie down
together,” said Monufa Begum, the
20-year-old mother of the twins.

“It is very difficult to keep them
quiet. Both my husband and I have
barely slept since their birth,” she told
AFP. A team of 35 doctors will over-
see an expected 10-hour operation to
separate the pair after two months of

tests to determine whether the proce-
dure was possible.

Caring for the twins has been an
immense financial and emotional bur-
den for the family, said 22-year-old
father Lal Mia. “I am very worried but
simultaneously excited. It would be
great to see my daughters walking
and living separately,” he told AFP.
“But it is also very difficult for a par-
ent to see their babies on the surgery
table.”

The Dhaka Medical College
Hospital is covering costs of the sur-
gery and doctors there are hopeful
about today’s outcome after safely
separating two other sets of conjoined
twins in 2017 and 2018. “God willing,
we will be successful,” Ashraful
Haque, the hospital’s chief paediatric
surgeon, told AFP.

Conjoined twins develop when an

early embryo only partially separates,
leaving babies physically connected
after birth. Many conjoined twins are

stillborn or die shortly after birth, but
advances in surgery and technology
have improved survival rates. —AFP

Europe’s gas field 
tremor terror haunts
Dutch villages
GARRELSWEER, Netherlands: Teacher Daan
Schoolland was asleep with his partner when the
earthquake struck the northern Dutch hamlet of
Garrelsweer in the middle of the night. “It was like a
wave, we could feel it coming towards us,” the burly
father-of-three recalled. “When I woke up, the
whole room was still shaking and my kids were cry-
ing in terror.”

The 3.2-magnitude earthquake in November was
the largest for more than two years in this flat, agri-
cultural region bordering Europe’s biggest natural
gas field. And it was the latest reminder that,
although the Dutch are almost done with it, the
Groningen field is not yet done with residents. The
area had been plagued since 1986 by increasingly
strong earthquakes caused by air pockets collaps-
ing after the gas has been pumped out.

Two years ago, Schoolland cheered with other
locals as the government announced it would shut
off the taps at the field by 2030. Schoolland felt
even more relieved when the timeframe was then
shortened to the end of 2022. The Dutch govern-
ment set up two commissions, one to deal with
compensation and another to help residents fortify

their homes against future quakes.
But his relief was short-lived. Shortly after last

month’s earthquake, the government’s top mining
official issued a disturbing warning that tremors
would continue. “Even if we stopped right now
extracting every molecule of gas, earthquakes will
stil l  continue to happen,” said Theodor
Kockelkoren, the Dutch inspector-general of mines.
“Our estimation is that it will actually still take a
couple of decades” for the soft earth below

Groningen to finally settle, he told AFP.

‘Insane’ 
That’s more bad news for residents like

Schoolland, who is locked in a legal battle with one
of the government’s commissions for compensation
to fix damage to his home that he blames on the
quakes. “Look, here you can see how this studio
apartment is pulling away from the rest of the
house,” Schoolland told AFP, pointing to a crack in
his home, originally built as a school in 1952 and lat-
er converted into a house.

“It’s really silly that a judge now needs to say,
‘pay these people for the damage the mining com-
pany has caused.’ It’s insane.” Schoolland is not
alone. Locals were “happy” with the announcement
that extraction would end, “but in its place came
something that became legally and technically far
too complex”, said Coert Fossen, deputy chairman
of the Groningen Bodem Beweging (GBB), the civic
group fighting for residents’ compensation.

“People sometimes have damage to their homes
running up to 100,000 euros ($113,000),” Fossen
told AFP. “Yet, they have to fight for the last 100
euros. The process has become very juridical.”
Compounding the issue, with Europe battling surg-
ing energy prices as it heads into the winter, the
Dutch government has warned extraction may tem-
porarily rise in 2022, just as the field was meant to
close. “However, I will only take this step if there is
really no other option,” Economic Affairs Minister
Stef Blok said. — AFP
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DHAKA: The conjoined twins Lamisa (R) and Labiba sit beside their mother
Monufa on the eve of their surgery at a hospital in Dhaka yesterday. —AFP

Pakistan gunmen kill 
policeman guarding 
polio vaccinators 
PESHAWAR: Gunmen shot dead a policeman
guarding a polio vaccination team in Pakistan’s
northwest yesterday in the second such killing in
two days, police said. The attack in the province of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa came a day after two men
with the Pakistani Taleban gunned down another
police officer who was guarding a similar vaccina-
tion team in the same area.

“Two gunmen riding a motorbike opened fire on
a policeman who was guarding a two-member
female polio vaccination team in the Sheikh Uttar
area, killing him on the spot,” Tank district police
chief Sajjad Khan told AFP. Another local police
official, Amanat Ali, confirmed the incident and said
the assailants had escaped.

No one has claimed responsibility for the killing,
but a spokesman for the Pakistani Taleban earlier
claimed Saturday’s attack. It comes after the militants
on Friday ended a ceasefire with Pakistan’s govern-
ment mediated with the help of the Afghan Taleban,
accusing authorities of violating the terms of the one-
month truce. No progress had been made in fresh
negotiations with Pakistan’s government, according to
an audio message released late Friday by Pakistani
Taleban leader Noor Wali Mehsud. Prime Minister
Imran Khan announced in October that the govern-
ment was in talks with the group for the first time
since 2014, facilitated by the Afghan Taleban, who
seized power across the border in August.  —AFP

GARRELSWEER, Netherlands: Dutch resident Daan
Schoolland, 41, shows the damage to his home
two weeks after an earthquake measuring 3.2 on
the  R ichter  sca le  s t ruck in  Gare lsweerd ,
Groningen. —AFP

Zuma releases 
book to ‘set 
record straight’
JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s
former president Jacob Zuma,
accused of orchestrating the system-
atic plunder of government coffers
during his rule, launched a new book
yesterday in which he intends “to set
record straight”.

Titled “Jacob Zuma Speaks”, the
book comes after the 79-year-old
was released from prison in
September due to ill health, just two
months into a 15-month sentence for
continually refusing to appear before

a corruption inquiry into his 2009-
18 presidency.

Zuma’s spokesman Mzwanele
Manyi said the book can be bought
for 300 rand ($19) — or 1,000 rand
($62) for a signed copy-at “Car Boot
sales” in Johannesburg yesterday.
Manyi and the ex-president’s daugh-
ter Dudu Zuma-Sambudla would be
at a McDonald’s in the city’s upmar-
ket Sandton suburb sel l ing the
books, he tweeted. “1st come, 1st
served,” he added.

Zuma was found guilty in June after
refusing to obey a court order to
appear before a commission probing
“state capture”-the siphoning off of
national assets, which occurred on a
massive scale under his nine-year
tenure. His initial imprisonment in July

sparked an unprecedented wave of
violence in which more than 350 peo-
ple died in his home province of
KwaZulu-Natal and financial hub
Johannesburg.

Since being released on medical
parole, Zuma has returned to his $17
million estate in rural Nkandla. He
looked healthy in a video appear-
ance on Friday promoting the book
launch. In the video he lashed out at
the “untruth about the work that we
have done”, emphasising the impor-
tance for society “to know what has
happened”.

“There is no use to create stories
because you have a powerful machin-
ery to do so,” he said, sitting in front of
a stack of his books, arms crossed and
smiling. Critics accuse the ex-presi-

dent of using ill health as an excuse to
further delay a drawn-out corruption
trial relating to a 1999 purchase of
arms from five European firms.

Deputy president at the time, Zuma
is accused of pocketing bribes from
French defence giant Thales and faces
16 charges of fraud, graft and racket-
eering. He has repeatedly claimed the
justice system was hounding him for
political motives.

“Jacob Zuma Speaks”, written in
the third person, contains testimonies
from former allies who have since
fallen silent, spokesman Manyi said.
“All has been said about the presi-
dency of Jacob Zuma. A lot of false-
hoods, a lot of untruths have been
told. This book is about setting the
record straight,” he said. — AFP


